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Introduction 
1. Effective control of the decommissioning and radioactive waste management of a 
nuclear power plant requires the collective efforts of Government, the plant operators, 
and the regulators. Government establishes the legislative framework and national 
strategy, operators provide the necessary skills and equipment for implementation, and 
the regulators use the legislative controls to ensure a safe system of work is achieved 
and maintained. 
Legislative Framework 
2. The main legislation relevant to nuclear plant decommissioning and radioactive 
waste management in the UK are: 

i. The Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (HSWA), which deals with 
hazards arising from all work activities, including nuclear safety, and places 'general 
duties* on employers for the safe design and operation of their plant to ensure so far as 
reasonably practicable the health and safety of their workers and other persons. 

ii. The Ionising Radiation Regulations 1985 (IRR), which limit the radiation 
doses to workers and members of the public. They set upper limits on radiation doses 
beit, irrespective of such Itmhs^ also require tfetf ara emptetyer shall take al! necessary 
steps to restrict as far as reasonably practicable the extent to which people are exposed 
to ionising radiations. 

iii. The Nuclear Installations Act 1965 (amended 1969) (NIA), which 
requires that a nuclear installation can only be installed, operated and subsequently 
decommissioned if the operator has a valid licence from the Health and Safety 
Executive (HSE). HM Chief Inspector of Nuclear Installations grants such licences, 
subject to conditions which require operators to make and implement adequate 
arrangements relevant to safety. A licence may be revoked by the HSE or surrendered 
by the operator, but this does not end the licensee's "period of responsibility" which 
only terminates when the HSE gives written notice that there has ceased to be any 
danger from ionising radiations. 

iv. The Radioactive Substances Act 1960 (RSA), which regulates the disposal 
of radioactive wastes in accordance with authorisations granted by the Department of 
the Environment and the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food in England and 
by the Welsh or Scottish Offices as appropriate. 
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3. The Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (Nil) is that part of HSE responsible for the 
regulation of all nuclear processes including decommissioning and the storage of 
radioactive waste on a licensed nuclear site. In exercising these duties the NO liaise 
closely with their colleagues in HM Inspectorate of Pollution {HMIP), who are 
responsible for authorising radioactive discharges from nuclear installations on behalf 
of die Department of the Environment, which in consultation with other government 
departments develops the national policy for radioactive waste management. 
National Strategy 
4. UK strategy for the management of radioactive waste is based on the International 
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) system of dose limitation and has the 
following well established objectives: 

i. all practices giving rise to radioactive waste must be justified, Le. the need 
for the practice must be established in terms of overall benefit; 

ii. radiation exposure of individuals and the collective dose to the population 
arising from radioactive waste shall be reduced to levels which are as low as reasonably 
achievable, economic and social factors being taken into account; 

iii. the effective dose equivalent from all sources, excluding natural 
background radiation and medical procedures, to representative members of the public 
should not exceed 1 mSv, and not be rilbfe than 0.5 of a mSv from any one site 

5. Present UK policy for high level waste (HLW), generated as a by-product from 
reprocessing used nuclear fuel at Sellafield, involves vitrification and surface storage 
for a cooling period of at least SO years prior to eventual disposal. Intermediate level 
waste (ILW) is currently being accumulated on site pending the provision of a suitable 
disposal facility and low level waste (LLW) is being deposited at shallow disposal sites, 
primari!)' the British Nwrlear Hasis site aft Dngg, whose life feats been extended well 
into the next century by the use of supercompaction techniques. 

6. Responsibility for providing long term disposal facilities for ILW and LLW has 
been placed on UK Nirex Ltd, who are working up proposals for a deep underground 
repository in the vicinity of Sellafield in Cumbria. Considerable public concern has 
been expressed about environmental safety and the Government has made it clear that 
any such proposals will be subject to a full public planning inquiry. 

7. Radioactive waste management strategy is updated in the light of advice that the 
Government receives from the industry, the results of its continuing research 
programme, and independent advisors particularly the Radioactive Waste Management 
Advisory Committee (RWMAC). 
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8. The reference strategy for decommisskming UK comnieicial nuctear po*-»er stations 
at the end of their operating lives has been based on early defuellfng, followed by 
partial dismantling and clearance to green-field site after about 100 years. "While this 
strategy would achieve the main objectives formulated by the International Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA) for a decommissioning programme, concern over financial 
liability in the early years following shutdown has been expressed by a major licensee 
and the current position is being reviewed. 
Operator Experience 
9. To date a small number of research reactors have been decommissioned in the UK. 
The prototype Windscale AGR, operated by the Atomic Energy Authority (AEA), is 
also continuing to provide useful dismantling experience with a 100 MW (thermal) 
reactor which is much closer in size to the larger commercial power stations beginning 
to be decommissioned. Thus the industry is confidant that the technology exists to 
completely dismantled these larger stations in a safe and expedient manner. 

10. The first commercial power station in the UK to start a decommissioning 
programme was Nuclear Electric's (NE) twin Magnox reactor site at Berkeley, which 
ceased generation in March 1989. The initial defuelling stage was completed ahead of 
schedule in 1992 and preparations are in hand to condition ILW and LLW for eventual 
disposal. The structural integrity of plant and buildings containing radioactive material 
are presently being surveyed for longer term storage and surveillance. A similar 
programme is being followed by Scottish Nuclear limited (SNL) at Hunterston where 
their twin Magnox reactors are currently being defuelled. 

11. Following the introduction of privatisation in the electricity supply industry, with 
implications for dccommissioTtmg costs and ftmcfmg, an extensive review of its 
decommissioning reference strategy has been carried out by NE for the Company's 
thirteen gas-cooled nuclear power stations in England and Wales. It concluded that 
significant financial benefits could be gained by deferring early dismantling of the plant 
and instead constructing a "Safestore" to contain all active plant and buildings at 35 
years after shutdown with eventual site clearance at 135 years. Further benefits are 
claimed for the future by adopting in-situ burial rather than complete dismantling. The 
safety case for these options, however, still needs to be made and accepted by the 
regulatory bodies. 

12. An advantage of the above proposals are said to be that they would avoid the 
generation of significant volumes of decommissioning radioactive waste, which would 
remain at site where it would decay prior to eventual dismantling and disposal. This 
has to be optimised in terms of risk to workers and members of the public with due 
regard to the environment. 
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Regulatory Control 
13. The regulatory control applied to decommissioning and radioactive waste 
management activities is part of a continuing framework throughout a nuclear power 
plant's lifespan. The site will remain subject to the requirements of the NJA Site 
licence with the NTT monitoring for compliance until there is BO remaining, danger 
from ionising radiation. Additionally the relevant parts of the HSW A, the IRRs, the 
RSA, and other legislation apply. Failure to comply with these legislative provisions is 
a criminal offence. 

14. A typical reactor site licence has 35 conditions attached to it which are legally 
enforceable and require licensees to mate and implement adequate arrangements in the 
interests of safety, eg for decommissioning, accumulation of radioactive waste, 
prevention of leakage, training, and plant modifications, etc. Compliance is achieved 
by three powerful regulatory enforcement tools: 

i. Consent, whereby the licensee cannot proceed with an activity until a safety 
case is made fordoing so and is accepted by the Nil. 

ii. Approval, whereby the licensee is required to submit a scheme or procedure 
for carrying out a particular activity to the Nil for approval and cannot change it 
without further approval from the Nil. 

iii. Direction, whereby the NH instructs a licensee to take an action which it 
considers necessary, eg to cease or commence a decommissioning activity. 

15. Implementation of these regulatory tools require licensees to prepare 
decommissioning plans, of increasing detail, at specific stages where NQ 
Consent/Approval may be required before proceeding to the next stage. This control 
has been successfully applied at Berkeley and Hunterston, where the risk from a 
nuclear hazard has been considerably reduced by the removal of irradiated fuel from 
the site. A safety case for the subsequent stages of decommissioning will then be 
needed to demonstrate the adequate containment and control of all remaining 
radioactive waste on site. It should be noted that although primary responsibility for 
safety still remains with the operator the NQ have powers to direct licensees to take an 
appropriate action should it appear necessary in the interests of safety. 
Conclusion 
16. The environment in which the UK nuclear industry functions has changed 
significantly in the recent past with implications for decommissioning and radioactive 
waste management funding. Previous reference strategy has been reviewed but it is 
concluded that the existing legislative framework provides a flexible yet powerful 
system of regulatory control which can match the degree of risk involved over the long 
timescales presently envisaged. 
(The views expresseed in this paper are those of the author and do not necessarily 
represent those of the Health and Safety Executive.) 
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